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ty of Idaho's new "Cen-

ne system will go into

4, according to Conrad G.
accounts administrator

ral Telephone Company
st.
was sold to the University

~jgj, 'years ago and installation was
-Q'gitixt last February. The University

the Centrex system from the

,:;.".:telephone company.
'.';; -'i'The University wasn't getting

,Ienp('Igh telephone lines with their old

.„'.sy'stem," Feller said, "so they needed
;-'to"-'expand the system. Last year, they

>".'.I)ad'a maximum capacity of 800 lines,

,With the new Centrex, 1400 lines will

:be available immediately after the cut
'yer with a growth potential of 4800

i;-: lines."
Cables added

Installation of the system involved

. adding cable from the Howard St. office
:",:ofthe telephone company to the base-

'ent of the library where the Centrex
switchboard is located. The system
does not affect the city of Moscow but

e does affect all campus telephones.
The listed number for the University

. of Idaho is 885-6111, according to Feller.
The prefix for all campus telephones

~ will change from 882 to 885. Moscow
numbers will remain 882.

At the discretion of University Admin-

istration, some extensions on campus
e will.be restricted from making certain
'ypes of calls. Extensions will be either

unrestricted, semi-restricted, or re-
stricted.

I ~ Unrestricted lines
Unrestricted classification involves

an administration line which has com-

> piete calling capabilities.
Semi-restricted lines will be able

to receive toll calls, but will not be
able to place toll calls. These lines can
also place and receive local calls. Most

t . on<ampus living groups will have

; -"- semi-restricted lines.
Restricted lines are those where only

e on-campus calls can be placed or re-
ceived.
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Advantages noted
Two advantages to the new Centrex

are that calls can be transferred and
that conference calls can be placed,

Any outside call placed from or re-
ceived by a University telephone can
be transferred through that extension
to any other University telephone,
TO TRANSFER
1. Depress switchhook once, listen

for dial tone, and dial extension
number desired (last four digits).

2. Stay on the line until third party
answers and announce call.

3. Replace your receiver, and the
call is automatically transferred.

Returning calls
If the extension is busy or if
there is no answer, depress
switchhook once and you will
return to the outside party.

TO TRANSFER 'O UNIVERSITY
OPERATOR
You may transfer trunk calls to the
University operator for a conference
set up (or other purposes).
1. Depress switchhook once, receive

dial tone and dial "0".
2. When the operator answers, give

her your instructions and replace
your receiver.

CONFERENCE CALLS
Up to eight local parties and two out-
side parties can be placed on the confer-
ence circuit. Only the Switchboard
Operator can establish a conference
connection.
The party desiring a conference call
should:
1. Call the operator and give her the

necessary information.
2. Hang up and wait to be called along

with the other conferees.
This new system will service the

University a lot better than the old
one, Feller stated. "It is an expansion
that has been greatly needed and will
be well utilized in future years."

Cards explaining basic telephone
procedures are being placed on all
campus phones to aid students, Feller
said.
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MILES OF WIRE are used in the University's new Centrex telephone system.
The system will go into effect October 4. AII campus telephones will u'se

the new system. Photo by Steve Evert
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covered building housing eight hand-

ball courts, four paddleball courts and
four squash courts is the ultimate goal
of the University of Idaho recreation
committee, said Dr. Donald Kees, 1969-

70 chairman of the committee.
Kees said however, that he doubted if

the committee could get adequate funds
to complete its goals for recreational
facilities.

Continually, as the university has
expanded, possible sites for recreation
have been used as sites for buildings, said
Kees. No consideration has been given to
recreation.

Kees said he does not expect future
funding for recreation to equal the $45,000
appropriated to the committee last year.

"The building would be on the west side
of Memorial Gym and would be connected
to the gym by a connecting corridor,"
Kees said,

"Covered recreation is obviously the
primary need for the University," said
Kees, "because from October to May the
weather can cause problems for outdoor
recreation."

The committee was a major supporter
of the University Swimming center on
which construction was completed during
the summer.

Construction of dormitories has in the
past been done without consideration for
recreation facilities for students, said
Kees. Five years ago, when dormitories
such as Wallace complex were being built
on the west side of the campus, members
of the recreation committee talked to the
financial-administrative vice president
about recreational facilities for students
in the dormitories.

"The Financial-Adminstrative vice
president at the time promised that
there would be funds provided for rec-
reation, said Kees.

An area cannot be impactea with a
large number of students without con-
sideration for recreation facilities
because recreation is a necessary part of
the mental health of students," Kees
explained.

Finally, the construction was finished
and Theophilus was standing surrounded
by parking lots.

At that point Kees wrote a letter to U of
I president Ernest Hartung, requesting
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action on the matter of recreation. As a
result, the recreation committee 'e-
ceived 545,000 from the student facilities
fund.

Several projects were approved includ
ing a new handball court in Memorial
Gym, lighting for Tennis courts on the
administration Building lawn, but no
recreation facilities were planned for
Theophilus Tower.

"I have no hope ot'utting in recreation
facilities where the parking lots are now
situated around the tower," said Kees.
However, facihties on the west end of the
Wallace complex will be expanded to help
give.recreation for Theophilus Tower
students, Kees noted.

Recreation facilities which the
recreation committee has already
received funds for include basketball
and tennis courts on the lawn of the
administration building and horseshoi
pits west of Wallace Complex.

Facilities approved
A handball court in Memorial

Gym, six paddleball 'courts west
of Wallace Complex and lighting
for tennis courts on the Adminis-
tration Building lawn are the malor
new recreation facilities approved
by the Idaho State Board of Regents
during the summer

Other recreation projects which
received funds were s project to
blacktop the area around the
basketball courts west of the
Wallace Complex'nd a plastic
wall to protect campus basketball
courts from wind.

Cost of the facilities was esti-
mated at about $52.000. Funds for
student recreation facilities were
obtained from the Student Facili-
ties fund, according to Dr. Donald
Kees, Director of the University of
Idaho Student Counseling service.
Money for the fund is allocated
from student registration fees.
Every student pays $ 'l0 a semester
for the student facilities fund.

A

UNIVERSITY SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

Dial "0"
ON-CAMPUS CALLS

Dial the four-digit extension number

OFF-CAMPUS CALLS & LOCAL AREA CALLS

Dial "9", wait for dial tone, then dial the seven-digit

number

PULLMAN CALLS

Dial "8"and the seven-digit number

LONG DISTANCE CALLS (WITHIN) IDAHO

(STATION-TO-STATION)

Dial "1"plus the seven-digit number

LONG DISTANCE CALLS (OUTSIDE) IDAHO

(STATION-TO-STATION)

Dial "1" plus the area code plus the seven-digit

number

LONG DISTANCE CALLS (PERSON-TO-PERSON)

Dial "9"plus "0"and give the Long Distance

Operator the number desired

UNIVERSAL INFORMATION

If you need a number in a distant city, dial

Universal Information:

To obtain an Idaho number, dial "1" plus

555-1212
To obtain an out-of-state number, dial "1"plus

the area code plus 555-1212
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bills to eliminate use of vouchers.

—The university business office
equalize the work load among its
employe s.—The university process freight bills
more timely to avoid a possible federal
penalty.

financial policy and procedures withm the
university than does the administrative-
financial vice president," he concluded.

Two alternative proposals were
suggested:

—That the position of administrative-
financial vice president be retained and
"all decisions relating to financial
policy....be made by him, subject to
approva) of the president and Board of
Regents, and his authority be
strengthened by transferring the title of
bursar oi'he university from the present
business manager to the administrative-
financial vice president."

—The position of administrative-
financial vice president be abolished and
two separate positions created —an
administrative vice president and a
financial vice president.

Defen bach said if the second
alternative is chosen he recommended
that the financial vice president "carry
the title and perform the duties of the
university bursar."

Areas not delegated
He said specific areas of responsibility

and authority "have not been delegated to
the assistant business manager and
controller" and added: "This tvpe of
confusion inhibits staff performancy and
efficiency."

The auditor's report commended the
university's family housing program,
saying the housing units available at the
university "are fairly priced and
comfortable."

The report recommended that the
university designate one individual as
office manager for the university
business office and that the internal
auditor's office be strengthened.
Defenbach suggested the internal auditor
report directly to the Board of Regents
instead of the administrative-financial
vice president.

Seek to strengthen
Defenbach said the recommendations

''do not indicate that current
performance in the internal audit
operation is subject to criticism, We seek
only to strengthen the over-all
operation."

BOISE (AP I
—Reorganization of the

fiscal administration of the University of
Idaho to pinpoint responsibility and duties
was recommended Friday by Legislative
Auditor James Defenbach.

In a report to the Legislative Council's
fiscal-budget committee, Defenbach said
"the responsibilities of the fiscal agent
have drifted from the administrative-
financial vice president of the university
to the business manager."

As a result, it is apparent to us that the
current business manager of the
university has more direct authority ov~~

—The university establish a simple and
practical filing system and adopt a
system for microfilming records.

—Construction of a fireproof vault to
store current records during weekends
and after working hours.

—Streamlining of the system of paving
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will be given

midterm grades

Fiscal meetiag press coverage

could cause misunderstandings

As a result of Faculty Council action,
mid-term grades will be given for all
undergraduate students this fall.

The new action replaces the former
policy where only freshmen and
sophomores received mid-term reports.

Upperclassmen and graduate students
formerly received pass or fail grades
only.

The new procedure seems to be the final
decision on the long standing issue of mid-
term grades. Previously, a group of the
Associated Deans had asked Faculty
Council to change the mid-term ruling.

Faculty Council took the matter under
advisement and sent it to the Campus
Affairs Committee. Campus Affairs spent
about a year debating the issue.
Ultimately, they passed an action which

authorized instructors to turn ih mid-
term grades for lower division studenIs
and a pass or fail for the upper aivision.
They further provided the plan should be
tried for one year after which the students
and faculty should decide v hich plan was
the best.
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been brought out in the legislative audit,"
said Dr. Carter. "From this point, we

decide which ideas we would like to
implement, and these we put into action."
On the points with which the University
disagrees, they must justify why a change
of policy is not needed, said Dr. Carter.

According to Dr. Carter, the legislative
audit of the University began last year
after the last session of the Legislature
authorized that all institutions and
agencies involved in state budgeting
procedures should be investigated and a
report submitted to the legislature. This
would provide State senators and
representatives with the kind of
information that they need in order to
budget state funds more efficiently. The
University of Idaho is the first institution
of higher learning to undergo the audit.

"The legislative auditors have also
investigated the various colleges of the
University, like engineering for instance,
and the report was very complimentary,"
Dr. Carter commented. He indicated that
the most intensive study has been
centered around the Business Office.

Having the books of the University
audited is not a new process. Dr, Carter
said that the administration hires two full
time Certified Public Accountants to
assure.(hat the University's accounting
system is functioning properly,

Inaccurate press coverage of )as(
weekend's Legislative Fiscal-Budget
Committee meeting in Boise. which
included a further report on the
University of idaho's legislative audit
may have resulted in some
misunderstandings, Dr. Sherman Carter,
administrative vice-president for the
University said yesterday.

"There are several verv obvious
mistakes that came out in the stories
Iollowing that meeting;" said Dr. Carter.
"The legislative audit report which was
quoted from by the press was several
months old. and several of the
recommended changes in programs had

already been implemented."
Dr, Carter said that these changes were

brought forward at Friday's meeting. and

Legislative Auditor James A. Defenbach
accepted the corrections to bring the
audit report up to date.

The housing and dormitory food service
areas. were incurring losses for the
University at the time that segment of the
audit was being completed, so the finished
report claimed that the food service-
housing portion of the University was
causing-a-loss. But, according to Dr.
Carter, some recent changes in the
housing-food service program have
brought it back under the budget.

We agree with many points that have

The report one of a series being made
by the legislative auditor on various
phases of the university's operations also
recommended:

—Development of a flexible policy and
procedures manual to explain over-all
policy in management areas.

—The university update, modernize and
where feasible computerize the business
office procedures.

:An accurate'nvent'ory of all
equipment be taken each year by the
. ~iveksity.

The University Curriculum Committee
initiated an action at the end of the year
which did away with mid-semester
reports for graduate students but Faculty
Council struck out the pass or fail option

for seniors and juniors —thereby making

them subject to mid-term grades. 4

It was also decided that final
examinations will be given in courses in

which the instructor and the department
concerned decide a final +am is
desirable.

A LONELY CYCLIST pedals down a University pathway on his way around
campus. Bicycles have appeared in abundance this fall. many students

finding them preferable to walking. Photo by Steve Fv. tt
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Students prefer football

In attending the University of Pacific game Saturday. a

number of students were hoping to see a good game, a Vandal

win and some were even hoping io catch a glimpse of the

University of Idaho rally squad.
The rally squad is worth mentioning.

This year's crop of collegiate clowns is a sight for sore eyes.
Nc i since the "rah, rah" days of yesteryear has there been such

an irrelevant display of blatant "poppycock".
Granted, the job of getting two or three thousand college

students "jacked" for a Vandal game is tedious. Perhaps the

cheerleaders should, for their bravery, be awarded a citation for

meritorious service above aisd beyond the call of duty.

However, this does not excuse their misguided antics at the

expense of the students who attended the game wiih the

intent of watching people play football.
In this age of "multi-media" presentations perhaps it is

axiomatic ihat at a football game there must be an alternate

form of entertainment. Perhaps it is a fallacious assumption to

think that the action of two teams playing football is enough to

keep a crowd amused. But )seriously question the necessity of

having twelve clowns dance and shout through three

coniinuous hours of chaotic noise.
It would be easy to assume the Rally members had been

drinking. But, if they weren't intoxicated, I would have to

assume they had spent too much time in the sun.

Perhaps there is a place for cheerleaders in 1970. Maybe

they serve a definite purpose in aiding our athletic teams.

However, in the future, perhaps it would be wise if they

conducted their "act" wiih ihe intelligence which college

students have come to expect of their peers.
For those students who do not appreciate the continuous

drone of "kill, kill, mame, slaughter" throughout the games it

might be advisable to purchase reserved seat tickets on the

opposite side of the field. mlk

WSU Sports Editor under the grandstands?7
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ceivably could be blamed. The resultwouldbea loss of

precious taxpayer's money for the U of I. Even if tlie

students are not forced into the street, the pipes rep-

resent an inexcusable act of carelessness on the part

of some University department. Photo by Erich gorge

LOOK OUT!! University of Idaho students walking

along Sweet Avenue are forced out into the street

and path of oncoming cars by a pile of pipes obstruct-

ing the sidewalk. Unless these pipes are removed, a

serious accident might occur and the University con-"Under the Grandstand," may be a very unique title for

a sports opinion column. If it is original, the sports editor
for the Daily Evergreen. WSU's student newspaper ought

to be congratulated on his ingenuity. But writing a good
sports column requires more than just a fancy caption, it

also necessitates getting the facts straight.

In last Wednesday's Daily Evergreen. the sports editor

wrote his column on Coach Robbins and the Vandal football

program. He did a fine job of writing until he tried to explain

about the new plans for the U of I athleiic complex. I quote;
"In fact, U of I has plans for virtually every kind of athletic

facilities to be built in the near future. Besides the new

football field, a basketball and hockey pavilion, a swimming

pool and golf course are in the planning stages.""...a swimming pool and golf course in the planning
stages)" To set the record siraight, the new 18 hole golf
course opened up during the summer and the two new

Olympic sized swimming pools will open on Thursday if

the projected opening date is correct.
Even though the column information is basically sports-

opinionated, the material or facts presenied by the columnist

should be correct, just like in a news story or a feature.

Misconceptions can develop from false or unfactual col-

umns. In this particular case, I am sure that ihe writer meant

no harm, but must have just misunderstood the person whom

he was interviewing.
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Protest!

by Bruce Leary

There is no Bill of Rights for University
of Idaho students and yet four classes
have graduated in the ear spray of this
necessity....

Idaho students without the ability to
voice their opinions about the
controversial Phvsical Education

"requirements issue, last year....
Thousands of college age men fighting

or dead in Vietnam without the right of
valid representation in the decision-
making of the war or the country.

Youth, students, you, I. We'e being
reamed, and we have no direct powers to
make our situation heard. Because of age
many of us are not allowed to vote: we
are not allowed representation in

government positions, yet we may be
raked by taxes and the draft as peons tc
the god overpowering institutions oi
governmental Amerika.

The sports editor could become a victim of circumstances
if he continues to write under the column title. "Under the
Grandstand," especially if he makes more obvious mistakes
that typical WSU students might notice. It could just launch

him into a new frontier in sports opinionated writing..
under the grandstand journalism...a new exciting view,

outlook and perspective on spectator sports. CJE

causes to more people than our years of
quiet submission and dutiful paperwork.

By willful civil disobedience student-

youths have countered the hypocrite press
who exploit their media of sensationalism
upon our causes, as well as the politicians
seeking to continue their yoke of
oppression over us, as keypoints to their
elections. More, our causes can be heard
over the nonsense comments of Vice-
President Agnew and locally the divisive
remarks of Idaho Attorney General
Robert Robson.

We are the new barbarians, people who

have been excluded from voice and power

by prejudice and ruthlessness. We have

been enslaved Lo futile wars, to
imperialistic and bureaucratic
government, to our youth, Let a "hundred
lie-ins, burn-ins, lock-lns" liberate us, if

necessary. It will be a very long and

uncomfortable school year if we are not

heard.Critic at large

A new critic speaks on racism Ken's Stationery
513 South MainA most outspoken enemy of the

students, Governor Ronald Reagan of
California has said, "It is time to protect
the 6,000 years of civilization, that we
have made, against the barbarians... We
have'seen the tactics in Chicago in 1968,
People's Park in Berkeley, Isla Vista, and
a hundred lie-ins, burn-ins, and lock-ins."

by John Foley

I'm sitting in the cockpit and the plane
won't fly so I might as well explain what
this is all about.

Many large circulation newspapers
have what is called a "critic at large".
This critic is in addition Lo the usual
music, art, film, etc, critics and is usually
given a free hand in what he (that's the
imiversal "he", girls) reviews or reports
on.

I don't really know how the Arg's staff
is set up, how many critics it has or what
they cover. I just lifted tny ego with a
bumper jack and appointed myself to
where I'm at. I'm not really the "critic at
large", that's just the title of this column
(so then, why all that crap with the sec-,
ond paragraph?). It should be made
clear that I represent no one but myself,
but it won'.

We are all aware, with the possible
exception of upper-classmen, of the usual
critism leveled at the critic. It'
somethine like "If thev're suoposedlv so
good, why aren't they out there doing
it?" Much like what is said of the faculty
members. I personally believe that this is
the case. The critic is a man (universal)
that cannot function well enough in his
chosen art and therefore makes his liv-

ing on the edges of it. There are excep-
tions to this rule and, of course, I am it.

I believe that at least around the
University of Idaho I am the best there is
at everything. (Can this be for real?) I
have so surpassed the local limits I am,
against my will, reduced to where you see
me here.

(By now I have so aligned my reader
that I'm able to proceed unattended, and
therefore free. i

happen overnight, but it happened. The
white man gained nothing. Soon, the black
was faced with the spectacle of his
former masters acting in a grossly stupid
manner. So which is more intelligent, the
black man or the white?

In the last ten years, the black man,
in his accelerating search for equality,
seems to have fallen into this same trap.
Seeing the blindness and stupidity of the
white man, and not un'derstanding it,
the black has turned racist. It has come
full circle, and we whites deserve it,
but which is more intelligent, the black
man or the white?

So much for the lecture, there will be
space available in this column next week
for a black to answer, support or castrate
my comments. I can usually be found in
the Burning Stake Coffee House in the
basement of the Campus Christian Center
or Jesse Craig can point me out around
campus.

(A note to you freshmen: if you try to
study or duplicate my writing style you'l
probably do just as I did in English 101
and 102-flunk. )

paper sack on his head, waving his pistol
and shouting, "Stop, police" !

I felt this was the best put together
scene in the entire film. Most of the
characters were over drawn and most of
the action was over developed. At least
this movie cannot be accused of any half
measures.

To get back to the subject at hand, can
you the reader see any reason for the
black man not to be racist? The white
man made an indecent display of his
ignorance and stupidity by remaining
racist long after there was any
justification for it. I, for one,'an
understand the lack of humanity in a slave
people, its inherent merely in allowing
themselves to be slaves. While it also
shows something<jnhuman in the ruling
race, this is not apparent to the rulers or
the slaves.

Art Supplies
Grumbacher 8) Liquidtex
Engineering Supplies
Slide Rules
All Types of Paper for

Decorations
Full Line of Cards by Gibson
Gifts

Protest. We have the right and the
, responsibility of protest. Protest through

official channels, strikes,
demonstrations, revo! t, Any efficient
method is legitimate to attain the atten-
tion and the leverage we need to be
effective. Protest is our only defense
mechanism. and with it we can grind
any institution into submission. With-
out it, we are the puppets of the govern-
ment, the university administration.
the Regents. the Hill.
demonstrations, even riots, have brougnt
the plights of the black man in America to

more people's breakfast table
conversations than all the messages of
peaceful coexistence preached by the late
Dr. Martin Luther King. Similarly,
demonstrations at Berkeley. Columbia,
Kent State and major colleges across the
nation have brought the student-vouth

bob
cummings'PORTSMAN'S

BARBER SHOP

MOSCOW'S LARGEST AND FINEST

HAIRCUTS SI.TS
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

3rd IL Washington across from Post Office

Open 6;00 A,M.—3 Barbers
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One test drive will tell lion

how il gol the name.

However, once the slave is freed all this
should change. Somehow in America it
did not. The b!ack man gained, along with
his freedom, 20 20 vision. This did not

VARSITY THEATRE

MOSCOW-PULLMAN HI-WAY

MOSCOW CALL 882-3125
PULLMAN CALL 568-5161

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

NOW SHOWING
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Your clothes
will look better
than ever after

our Sanitone
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Prove it. If
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ouite a few of ir)y white friends seemed
to be disturbed by the black racism which
appeared to be the essance of COTTON
GOES TO HARLEM. Surprise, surprise,
noi only do the blacks not like you, but
they seem to think of you as you think of
them. There were quite a few instances
in the movie that cast doubt upon the
ink'.I)igence. »iui dlii .. dnd sexu'ally of
the white man. not to mention his
institutions. This theme reached its peak
when an eager white cop assigned to
guard a black girl ends up on public
display in the hall, nude, with a brown

~ PLUS ~

John Rock
Wayne Hudson

'"the
Undefeated

'll KAcs -pp

PONTIAC LeMANS SPORT 2-DOOR HARDTOP
Thorough cleaning is the

I
j~f Ij: s

reason. The Sanitone
process removes more, y)<,
dirt. Lets you see
the clean fabric
surface once again-
and the true color. Your
clothes will even feel like new.

There are over 30 beautiful Wide-Track models for

the 're all P
1971—for as many types of Wide-Track d

'
A dovers n

lead
ey re a ure Pontiac! Every one's an

innovat'er

and the product of great design and sound
ion

engineering. Every one has the famous GM Mark of

So look this r

Excellence too—and all the quality th t ' '.a goes wit it.o oo this great selection over. Whatever you want,you wnat a Pontiac.

QUEEN CITY PRINTING
for all your printing needs

p Letterheads

+ Envelopes Sanftone
Cergifed MaSierDrydeane t,-"* -"'y House Papers

p Newsletters

i ~

e

o

611 S. Mein

+ Invitation

+Dance Programs

(Next to the Fire Station) Moscow

Our Sanitone drycleaning is recommcnilcil hv Coun(re Junior.

MOSCOW-PULLMAN LAUNDRY
Spic-N-Span Cleaners

e o

ximme;r motor eLgmjiggily
525 WEST THtlIDi ~ ~

MOSCOW IDAHO

623 S. Main Moscow
882-1529
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Despite holding the lead for more than

three and one-half quarters, the Vandals

)ost their third game of the season to the

I)Divers)ty of Parific Tigers, 17-10 at

pullman Saturday afternoon,

The game looked like a good one at the

start when Fred Riley, Idaho running

back; raced out on the fourth play of the

game and ran 68 yards for the first,

touchdown of the game. With 13:02 left in

the first quarter, Ricardo Castillo kicked

his 29th consecutive PAT to make the

score, 7-0.

Despite this early show of power, the

Vandals were unable to score again in the

first half. With both defensive teams

using a fotlr man line, the passing game

was restricted and both teams were

forced to run the ball on many of the

plays.
In the second quarter, the Vandals

pushed to the Pacific ten yard-line only to

have Castillo miss a 27 yard field goal

attempt. Several minutes later, Read

passed long to Jackson who was downed

on the Idaho 16 yard line. Three plays

later, with only 25 seconds left before the

half, Read threw to Dave Brigham for the

touchdown. Mark Pash kicked the PAT to

tie the score 7-7.

With both offensive teams being thrown

for losses several times, the third quarter

was scoreless with both defensive teams

doing outstainding jobs of suppressing the

opposing offensive line.
At the beginning of the fourth quarter,

Davis punted the ball for Idaho and it was

downed on the Pacific four yard line.
Pacific's Jack Burke fumbled on the 11

yard line four plays later to give the
Vandals the ball and ideal scoring
position.

Idaho, unable to monopolize on the

break, was forced to kick and Castillo's 25

yard attempt was good to put the Vandals
out in front, 10-7 It looked like Idaho was
on its way to its first win of the season
when Kirby Cook intercepted a Read pass
at the 37 yard line. The cards were
instantly switched around, however, when
Cook fumbled the ball and it was
recovered by Pacific. Several plays later,
Read threw oyer the middle to Coleman
who went untouched to the end zone for a
65 yard touchdown play with only 3:07 left
to play in the game.

This marked only the beginning of
Idaho's problem's, though, as Riley's
knee accidently touched down at the eight
yard line on the following Pash kick.
Idaho was unable to move the ball on the
next three plays. Pressured on a fourth

down play to get the ball out of Idaho

territory, Davis made a short punt which
went out of bounds at the Idaho 14 yard
line. Pacific was unable to get any closer,
but managed to get off a 33 yard field goal
attempt by Pash which was good and put
the Tigers ahead, 17-10.

Pacific was able to hold the
»osnoointed Vandals on the f)nal set of
down after which Read ran out the clock

on keepers.

This game was the 13th meeting
between the two teams with the Tigers
winning eight games to four wins for the

Vandals and one tie game. The last Idaho

win was in 1968 when Steve Olson, Jerry
Hendren and Bob Young combined to

defeat the Tigers 31-14,
Ron Linehan and Rand Marquess lead

the Vandals on tackles with 20 and 15
tackles respectively. The Pacific defense
was able to hold Olson down with only two
completions in 15 attempts for 16 yards.
Ponciano had a little bit better luck with
five completions in 11 attempts for.42
vards. The Vandals were more succes'ful
in the running than the Tigers. The
Idaho squad had 138 gamed rushing while
the Tigers. were held to only 36 by a
strong Idaho defense. UOP was able to
move through the air, however, with 271
net yards gained passing compared to 67

yards for Idaho.
The Vandals will travel to Pocatello to

play the Idaho State Bengals in the
Minidome Saturday night at 8. Student
ticket prices for the game is $1.50.

The Vandal Veterans will meet
Thursday at 7:30p.m. in the SUB.

We/come To
Moscow

For Good Service
See

ED'S TEXACO
Moscow308 N. Main

TOUCH FOOTBALL
Thursday. 24 September 1970

Alpha Tsu Omega over Kappa Sigma
36-0
26-0
0-0

penetrat iona to 0)
37-0
32.0
21.0
13.0
26.0
80

Delta Sigma Phi over Pi Kappa Alpha
Farm House over Sigma comme Chi

l1
Delta Tau Delta over Theta Chi

Phi Delta Theta over Alpha Kappa Lambda
Tau Kappa Epsilon over Sigma Chi

Sigma Nu over Delta Chi

Phi comma Delta over Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Bets Theta Pi over Lambda Chi Alpha

A chess meet is scheduled for

Oct. 6 st 7:00 p.m, This is an organi-

zational meeting to select officers

snd schedule tournaments. AII

students interested in chess should

attend, Location for the meeting will

be posted in the SUB.

GREEN'S CLEANERS
From your finest "stepping-out" togs

to your "classwear casuals",

you'l always look your best

in clothes kept at their

peak of freshness by us.

GREEN'S CLEANERS
616 So. Main 882-4231
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YOU'L SEE 7tt'he newest, most rectangular

screens available Tit'ew ultra-bright pictures

p console, mobile and table styles 7(r new,

advanced portables 74'ver 60 new and

I

'a(i"ic "Dries {a~o ~~~anna s
'0'PPg''e

Zing

I (s B I
I I g «c.j

~ ~ ~

Lost and Found

Currency found —during registration,".:,':'., ',

s quantity of currency wss found in::::.:.'
the gymnasium. The owner msy claim'' .<,,
the same by properly describing it'::;:::;!
at the cashier's section of the Busi-
ness Office.

WantedFor Sale

;':::;: 1957 Chsv. 2 dr. Hdtp. 292cc 4 bbl.
'::::::,3 speed-Hurst four, studded snows,
:",'.: gauges, radio. $786. Call 8&2-2694.
j

;:::::For sale: 62'oyal Enfield 500cc
:::::cylcs, 200 miles since re-bu)lt. Really
::,",„'moves with special goodies. $326.00.
;:::;::.Call 882-6484 (during dsy)

K::
;.:;":.:;19"black snd white T. V. Ex, cond.
;:.:::$100. Phone 882-3562.

(r.::::250cc Kawasaki Enduro, knobby ex-
~:::::psnsion chamber, csrisnti forks,
::::::;lights, new engine, excellent condi-
::;:::;tion.

Wanted: Used 10 speed bike in good
condition. Tom Slsyton, ASUI office.

Would like to buy s bicycle. Contact
Scott Blei, Student Union Office.

Lost Goose down Itft coat at SUB
on Sept 12 Reward offered contact
Brian Brady, Borsh Hall. Room 212,

One female roommate to share two-

story home with five girls. Location
close to campus. Call 882-7210. Pri-

vate bedroom

Wanted serious student who will
share expense of spt. Contact David
Wilson, Delta Chi, or call Blslne
IVlsnor..

:::::::Motorcycle trailer holds three cycles.
~r,".:, hss lights snd turn signals. What To Do7

'::,'.:::
II ~

i

interested in jog-'::,':.:
~

II 882-9971, ssk:I:
d. Everyone wel-„'';::

j

ju
i

',';I'i
join the Mouttt-;",~".l

SUB. Bring your'".'".%.

Wanted: People interested in doing
staff work for ASUISsnstor. No sal-
ary, mean boss. Contact Tom Slsyton.
ASUI office.

'::.For Sale: 1968 Dodge Charger, excel-

'::::::;lent condition. Sacrifice Pries, Issv-

:::::::;ing for service. Phone 882-5950.

I.":.Ward's deluxe automatic zlg-zsg dsc-
:::::::,orator sewing mschlns, 8 mo. old.
:::";Perfect condition. Try it out. Call
:::::::..882-7088.

::::::Used G. E. clothes washer, fair. to
':::;"good condition. Best offer, Call 882-
::::".7569.

Be healthy I Persons
ging club plesss cs
fro Dsn Shook. Coe
come.Want two roommates, starting Octo-

ber 16. $130 month, two bedrooms.
Male grad., 23. 618 Ash, 882-5449.

Roommates needed, co-ed. Spacious.
Free laundry. 122 N. Washington,
upstairs. Furnished. Recently rtisln-
fected.

Like rosily gst high,
sincere, Wed. night,
Sherpa.

Roommates needed. Large 4-bedroom
spt. Furnished, no pst ssrdvsrks
please! Apply upstairs, 122 N. Wash-
ington.

Psd on wheels, 10'x51'ith expsndo
excellent condition, furnished, fenced
snd skirted. Ready to live in. Must
sell. Call 882-2654.

Go Players
Contact Jim
ED 5-3144 f
ers.

Club forming Pullman. n,".'~r',

Jordan, WSU Math Dept. ':::~j

or details snd list of play- ,',:'.:'.:,

j

ong7 Come to the Knobby (::::::.

C';

Wanted: One stereo tape player, smp.,
spks., e-track, good to new con-
dition. Call Jeff at Snow Hall, 6441 or
6169.

For sale: 23" RCA console TV (Med-
iterranean style). Excellent condi-
tion. $75 or best offer. Phone: 882-
4318.

Is your hair I

Inn snd dig it

Wanted: Army dress blue uniform,
size 40R Jacket; 33 inch waist pants.
Contact Bill Bish, AROTC, or phone
882-0381.

:::::::International Loan Closet, loaning
:::,': household articles to foreign stu-
:;:;:.:dents. Open Wed., Sept. 16, 10:30-
::;:::;11:30,after that cell 882-2391 for
:::::;:appointment. Obtain maps from
::::::;Mrs. Prindle.

Situations

For sale 2 female English setters
:,::;:::,excellent field snd show background.
:::::„'25each. Call Dsn Gsither, 875-
~'.:.:.;2448.

Mi scellaneou s

::::„:Take over payments on 1969 Toyota
'::::::'Corolla, 15.000 mi. Excellent con-
.'::::::;dition. Call Dsn Gsithsr, 875-2448.

':::.:.'For sale: Kustom "200" guitar smpli-
,'::;::::fier, Kustom"00" speaker enclosure,
':".'Vox Hurricsn guitar with case, strobe
';::::::light, 2,400 watt color organ, treble
.'::::,',booster, thsrem in. distoition boos-
;.:::r,'er.Call Greg Grist, 882-0767.
!,';;
..',::: Volvo S44 sedan. Competition pre-
:::;:;.'ared. not s street machine. Many
::::::;spares, Needs body work. 882-5296
:::.:after 6 p.m.

Dick Smith Supporters: All isn't lost.

Citizens for Andrus, Moscow Hotel,

Wednesday, Sept. 30, 8 p.m.

Ssmsnths, I sm coming. LOVE JIM.

Employment

Wanted: Some one who desires ex-

perience with preschool children to

babysit two children in my home two
afternoons s week. Contact me at my

home, 903 South Washington (near

campus) after 5:30p.m.

.':.','LH model 17 speakers, new $154,
',:::,'. now $100 for pair. Call 882-3887,
::::::;leave message.

.'::::.:'63 deep blue Pontiac Gran Prix,

;:::::Vibrssonic radio, Polyglsss tires, Iow

;:::::mileage. 882-7494 evenings. Wanted Baby sitter Monday Wed
Fri. afternoons, my home. 514 So.
Monroe, afternoons.:;:,Rebuilt 1949 Universal Jeep, $695.

:::,Used bicylces. 714 Msybelle, 882-
:;:.3263.

Experienced baby sitting, dsy
night, my home, Hot meals. 40 cents '::::::',
an hour. 882-0231.

Two certified snd experienced teach- ';:::.",
ers will care for children weekdays.'.."',,::
Weekly. daily snd hourly rates. Call ',.'::;
882-2727. e

if

Experienced bsbyslttlng, my home.;.:'.':.'.;
s
r

Have fenced yard. Days 882-0669.

t
s

e
j
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Pedest
base
optiona

Automatic
Fine Tuning
Change channels as often as you

wish —model 6280 will always

remember to give you a perfectly-

tuned 19n (diagonal measure) pic-

ture —instantly and automatically I

And —the Ultra- Rectangular,
Ultra-Bright tube gives you more

viewing area, sharper pictures, plus

fabulous life-like realism. Enjoy it

on optional base, mobile cart,
shelves or tables

S ,I,'',l5
'lzzI,I

'tudents —Europe for Christmas,
Easter, or summsr7 Employment op-
portunities, charter flights, discounts.
Write for information (sir mail) Anglo

America Association, 60 Pyle SL,.

Newport, I. W., England.

'""1966 Ford Conv Gslsxls 500 390
'::::::;engine, 40,000 miles, body in great
'::;::,condition snd very clean inside. New
'::::::.brakes, shocks, snd wster pump.
'.::;:::Take s look at 1112 South Hill Ter-
.':.::::race, Apt. 2. Do you commute from Lewiston7

And do you need some extra bresd7
If so. consider selling sds for the
Arg. Call 882-5884 when you can.

:.:..::,'.1968 450 Honda. 150 miles since
::,';:::complete overhaul. New paint job.
:::::Contact Mark Kruse, 407 N. Jeffsr-
:'; l Bott.

:::::4 8.25 x 14 WSW tubeless tires, 1/2
.":.:;tread, $3.00es. 882-0957.

::::FOR SALE: 1970 CB750 Honda with

Faring shield, 882-6234. ssk for IVIIke

::::,Lind.

:::::,'OR SALE: 1961 Ford 4 dr, Sedan..
::.'B, auto., radio, clean. Call 882-
::::;6450 anytime. Asking $250.

;;jn::,::1968 175 Bultscs dirt bike. Cheap.
::::::;Contact Mark Kruse, 407 N. Jefferson,

If You Want to Sell, Rent,
Hire or Tell

Do It with an Arg. Classified
Ad —And Do It NOW!

h

0

s

Outstanding Portable

Color TV

Slim-end-trittt model 6104 hes vivid

color 11"(diagonal measure) screen,

telescoping dipole antenna, plus ex-

CILtsive Magnevox Bonded Circuitry

chassis wiilt Keyed AGC for superior

performance Bnd lasting reliability.

:::::'63Dodge 1/2 ton Pickup, six cyl-
::::::.Inder,4 speed, fine hunting rig, 882-
'::::7494 evenings.

1958 Ford Fsirlsne, automatic. P,S.,

P. B., P.B., VB, $225. Snow HII. room

120, 882-9680, 6441, 6169.

WK'P7$ &MZ<I~1:4'l446N
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'ompleteMusic Department

Open Evenings
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Past

For Sale Two 13 in studded snow
,:::;::',tires, mountedgbslsncsd. good con-
;:::::dition. Call Bob, 882-2414 after 5 =whirr

p m $20 each J r —mar~

::::::,Honks 5 Buckle ski boots, "Parallels,"
':::::.likenew,$ 45.,sizs10, Csll882-5716 Clper I Mono Tape Recorder. Good
::::::;snd ssk for Randy. shape. Will use 7" reels. Very reason-

able. Call 882-7246.
:,'':::; For Sale: 1965 VW Sedan, 1375 miles

::::,':on overhauled engine. Good Price. 1953 4 wheel drive Jeep. New engine.

leaving for service. Phone 882-5950. new gears. Call evenings 882-5802.
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THE SPRUCE
Page 4

Danish posters
on display

in museum

THE PLACE TO G0

Famous Spruceburger —No raise in prices
We also feature:

French Fries 26e and 60c Home made chili 3OIR

and very shortly in the Future
CHILIBURGERS

4 regulation pool tables
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS —2 p.m. to 1 B.ITI,

YOU ENJOY YOURSELF AT THE SPRUCE

produced by the Marine Corps over the
Mutual Radio Network.

While working for the Cowles radio
stations KSO-KRNT in Des Moines, Iowa,
he was a play-by-play announcer for

football and basketball games in the Big

Eight and Big Ten conferences.

Gene Shumate, Idaho radio personality,
has been named public affairs director for
KUID-TV, Channel 12, the University of
Idaho's educational television station.

In his newly created position, possible
through a Corporation for Public
Broadcasting grant, Shumate will initiate
eight to ten community public affairs
programs on such subjects as city
government, local environmental
problems, the Moscow volunteer fire
department and will provide pre-election
interviews with major candidates seeking
public office.

Shumate, who served for five years as a
director of the Associated Press Radio
and Television Association representing
16 western states, was the recipient of the
Associated Press Managing Editors
Award for news coverage in 1957 while

serving as news director of radio station
KRXK, Rexburp. In 1965 he was named

Idaho sportcaster of the year.
In addition to writing radio scripts for

singer-comedian Rudy Vallee and such

dramatic network programs as "Dr.
Christian" and "Stars Over Hollywood,"

Shumate wrote and directed "The Halls

of Montezuma," a weekly program

"Posters From Denmark," an exhibit
of 47 examples of poster art from the
country, is currently on display through
Oct, IB at the University of Idaho
Museum.

The exhibition is sponsored by the
embassy of Denmark and is now on a
national tour arranged by the Smithsonian
Institution.

The posters, dating from 1904 to the
present, were originally executed in
various media, including collage,
woodcut, watercolor and silk screen. A
number of them are photographic.

There are several posters for
Copenhagen's Trivoli Gardens by Bunvor
Ask and Ib Anderson, in addition to those
for Hans Christian Andersen's home at
Odense. Also included are posters by
Stockmarr for the circus and several
posters by Agersted and Rasmussen
encouraging the use of Danish railroads
and emphasizing special rates and
reductions.

Other posters in the display publicize
museum exhibitions, sport events, food
and tourism. There is also a poster for
Danish cheese and one encouraging the
use of Copenhagen's public baths.

The museum is open seven days a week
from 1 to 5 p.m.

Blue Key National Upperclassmen's

Leadership Honorary will hold inter-

views for prospective members Wed

nesday and Thursday.

The interviews will be held from
7-8 p.m. in the SUB.

Beware the
Boaly Shirt
Snatcher!

Gene Shumate

You'e fair game
when you wear
a Van Heusen
Body Shirt.r

Today
U SDA Regional Committee —6U 6,

sif dsy
Americas Chemical Society Studerit

Chapter Lecture — Physical
Science. Room 112, 7:30 p.m.

Students for Andrus snd Young Demo-
crsts —SU B, 4 p.m.

Spanish "Tsrtuiis" —Burning Stake.
4 p.m.

Northwest Wind Quintet recital
Music Building Recital Hall.
8 p.m.

Man, you ll lust have to keep your shirt

on'ause if its the new Van Heusen

Body Shirt, you'l want to enjoy those

physique. flattering lines for yourself. Your

torso is even more so in the world's best
fitting body shirt. In a terrific selection
of bold stripes and solids, with the newest

long point collar and 2.button cuffs,

Idaho students attending the ISU

game st Pocsteffo Saturday are re-
quested to check ticket information
in the Activities Office in the SUB
by today or no later than Wednesday
afternoon.

Tickets are selling rapidly and
only limited student seating is still
available.

PRllES! Two big ones! Two round. trip

flights via SAS SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES

fo Copenhagen and Majorca for a swing.

ing, expense paid CLUB 33 vacation! Plus

a box of Van Heusen Body Shirts for each

of 25 runner up entries. Easy Io enter: just
create your own slogans for our Body Shirt

ad. Send entries Io College Contest, VAN

HEUSEN,417 Fifth Avenue, New York, New

York I0016. Contest void where prohibited

by law.

Valkyries schedule library tours
8;40 Kappa Sigma

8.50 Upham Hall

9;00 Upham Hall

9;10 Pi Kappa Alpha

9.20 Sigma Chi

Thursday

Freshmen and other interested stu-
dents will have an opportunity to tour
the University Library next week when
Valkyries, a women's service honorary,
will be conducting group tours through
the building.

Tours, which will be organized by
living groups, are to be held on Tues
day, Wednesday, and Thursday. The
purpose of this is to give students a
working knowledge of the library which
they can apply to academic classes
and outside interests.

Off campus students may tour the
campus at any of the scheduled times.

Living groups are requested to be
prompt.

The schedule for living groups to
tour the library is as follows:

7:40
7:50
8:00
8:10
8:20
8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00
9:10
9:20

Hays Hall

Tri-Deli
Beta Theta Pi

Gault Hall

Gault Hali

Campus Club

Willis Sweet
Vandal Hall

Alpha Gam

Phi Kappa Tau

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Wednesday

6:20 Alpha Kappa Lambda
6:30 Phi Gamma Delta
6;40 Lambda Chi Alpha
6:50 Kappa Kappa Gamma
7;00 Phi Delta Theta
7:10 Fornev Hall

7:20 Carter Hall

7:30 French House
7:40 McCoy Hall

7:50 Ethel Steel House
8;00 Houston Hall

8:10 Pi Beta Phi
8:20 Olesen Hall

8:30 Kappa Alpha Theta
8;40 Shoup Hall

8;50 Shoup Hall

9;00 Snow Hall

9 10 Snow Hall

9:20 Sigma Nu

FLY SAPJ SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES

jets to wonderful Copenhagen and Club 33
headquarters, then on to Majorca for two

sensational weeks with your new friends
and fellow swingers!

6:20 Theta Chi

6:30 Delta Chi

6:40 Delta Gamma
7:00 Chrisman Hall

7:10 Chrisman Hall

7:20 Delta Tau Delta
7:30 Graham Hall

7:40, Graham Hall

7;50 Farmhouse
8:00 Lindley Hall

8:10 Liodlev Hall

VaW HEUSEN'417
Body Shirt

Tuesday

6:20 Teu Kappa Epsilon
6:30 Alpha Chi Omega
6:40 Alpha Tau Omega
7;00 Borah Hall

7;10 Borah Hall

7:20 Alpha Phi
7:30 Hays Hall

8:20 Gamma Phi Beta
8:30 Campbell Hall

ri

"""'"'humate named director

of television station
ie
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ART WORKS
F ROM IDAHO

at

CUTTINGS

;::: $ !L (1,iii,: ',! I;;-,'it, ':..!Ii.ili

HOME OF THE
$1.50HAIRCUT

328 N. Main Moscow
i,

DATSUN

MIDWAY MOTORS
Pullman, Wash.

410 E. Main 332-2546
DEPARTMENT STORE —MOSCOW
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One college does more
than broaden horizons. It
sails to them,and beyond.

INow there's a way for you To

know the world around you

thingsyou've read i!I~t-. 'r': ',„„wew%.""". '"'i"
about, and study
asyoo go.The
way is a college
that uses the
Parthenon as a
classroom for
a lecture on Greece, and jllu. rates and Fall '71 semesters. Spring
Hong Kong's floating societies semesters circle the world from
with a rjdeona harbor sampan. Los Angeles, stopping inAsia and

Chapman College's World Africa and ending in New York.
Campus Afloat enrolls two groups Fall semesters depart New York
of 500 students every year and for port stops in Europe, Africa
opens up the world for them. Your and Latin America, ending in
campus is the s. s. Ryndam, Los Angeles.
equipped wjth modern educational The world is there. The way to
facilities and a fine faculty. You shou. it to inquiring minds is there.
have a complete study curriculum And financialaid programs are
as you go. And earn a fully- there, too. Send for our catalog
accredited semester while at sea. with the coupon below.

Chapman College is now s. s. Ryndam is of Netherlands
accepting enrollments for Spring registry.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

N)N5 WORLD CAMPUS AFLOATI ~ Director of Student Selection Services
Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666

Please send vs»r catalog and any other material I need io have.
I

HOME INFORMATION1970-71 SCHOOL INFORMATION
~ Mr.
~ Miss
~ Mre.

Campus

Lest Name First Initial

Name ot School

StreetCampus Address

zipstateOily

Phone ( )

Area Code

Nome Address

Ciiy

Home Phone I )
Area Code

state

Street

Zip

Until Info should be sent lo campus E3 home
approx, date

I em interested in E3 Fall Spring P 19

I I would like to talk Io e representative gt WORLDYear in School Approx. GPA on 4 0 Scale ,'CAMPUS AFLOAT
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Daifti-hoSe

Park Avenue Panty Hose are selected
"perfects" of the "imperfects "

They
are especially selected factory over
runs and slightly imperfcts of the
most famous brands of panty hose
manufactured.

Introducing the new
"Hush- Hush!"

All in one contour shape
conforms to your

beautiful legs!

880 each
Three for $2.50

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
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